M y J E W E L an d da r l i n g D u b l i n . . .
Through the years, Dublin has seen its fair share of
characters. There’s been pop stars, poets, laureates and
louts gracing our streets and putting smiles on peoples
faces for centuries.
At Fade St. Social, we’ve decided to put together a small
homage to a handful to the wild and wonderful characters
who graced our streets through the early 1900’s, and pair
their eccentric personalities with bold and daring flavours,
as wild as the souls who caused chaos and as bold the
brave buachaillí who fought them.
Be it pints, jars, quick halves or fancy tipples, this menu,
like Dublin, has something for everyone!
Slainte!

– DOLLY FAWCETT –
Dublin was notorious for late night drinking holes in the 30’s & 40’s, more
commonly known as ‘Kips’ or ‘Sheebeens’. The most famous kip was The
Continental Cafe. Located at 1a Bolton Street near the corner of Capel Street,
The Continental became famous for its extravagant women and its late night
drinking sessions. The cafe was open from 1930’s to the mid 60’s and was run
by the queen of Bolton Street, the legendary, Madam ‘Dolly’ Fawcett.
Although The Continental was best known as a late night ‘cafe’, it was also a
popular place for these extravagant ladies of the night to find a client or two.
The women entertained while the men tipped their cups of coffee washed
with bottles of Baby Powers. The cafe famously served up Dolly’s deadly
cocktail - ‘Red Biddy’, a mixture of red wine, methanol, poitin and watered
down whiskey.

SIGNATURE

dolly’s fizz €13
St. Germain elderﬂower liqueur, fresh lemon juice, prosecco,
topped with an elderﬂower & cucumber foam

MAIREAD ROSE €13.50
Tequila, St. Germain elderflower liqueur, fresh lemon
& lime juice, rose water and vanilla sugar rim

INTO THE WEST €13.50
Dark rum, coconut rum, coconut
syrup, dry vermouth, fresh lime juice & coriander

KNEE TREMBLER €13.50
& vanilla with prosecco top

Raspberry Bon BoN €13.50
Raspberry bon bon infused vodka, pink gin,
fresh lemon juice & pink lemonade

DOLLY FAWCETT

Absolut vodka, strawberry liqueur, fresh lime juice

SIGNATURE
BLOODY NEGRONI €13.50
Gunpowder gin, Campari, triple sec, blood orange syrup and
orange bitters

FADE STREET SOUR €13.50
Jameson, red wine syrup, fresh lemon juice, egg whites,
grapefruit bitters and old fashioned bitters

MOULIN ROUGE €13.50
beefeater gin, sweet vermouth, fresh lemon juice, raspberry

THE ANIMAL GANG

syrup, egg whites and burlesque bitters

FORBIDDEN MANGO €13.50
Captain Morgan Spiced rum, Amaro Montenegro,
Benedictine, mango/caramel syrup, fresh lime juice and Tikki
bitters

FALLING FOR U €13.50
Aperol, Beefeater gin, fresh lemon juice, Peach syrup, Egg
whites, Peach Bitters and Prosecco top up

– THE ANIMAL GANG –
Dublin’s Animal Gangs came mainly from the Liberties originating in James’
Street, the later members of the gang hailed mainly from Ash Street & Engine
Alley. The very first animal gang were known to be a bunch of newspaper
traders; gentlemen who would protect the women and children of the area,
but still have a ruggy-up with anyone who dared square up to them!
At the weekends they would spill onto the streets from the pubs and find
trouble. The Liberties lads lived by the Mafia rule of Omertha – To keep
schtum and not rat each other out to the local police. They took no prisoners.
It wasn’t all violence however, the lads doubled up as the local Robin Hood’s
– They did whatever stealing needed to be done and whatever fighting
needed to be fought!

CLASSICS

PORNSTAR MARTINI €13
Absolut vodka, passion fruit puree, freshly squeezed lime
juice, vanilla syrup, prosecco

ESPRESSO MARTINI €13
Absolut vodka, Kahlua, vanilla, fresh espresso

JOHNNY FORTY COATS

MARGARITA €13
Tequila, triple sec, fresh lime juice

OLD FASHIONED €13
LOT 40 bourbon, angostura bitters, orange twist

BRAMBLE €13
Beefeater gin, Creme de cassis, fresh lemon juice

– JOHNNY FORTY COATS –
P.J. Marlow only ever actually wore three or four overcoats at any one time,
but dubs didn’t care too much for facts at the time. Forty Coats was a rough
sleeper, hence the number of jackets. He could be found rambling the streets
of Dublin daily, heading out to mass in Sandymount and traipsing back into
town with his scarf on his face and his coats wrapped around him, no matter
the weather.
His favourite thing to do was to go into a restaurant, throw down a lump of
change and make himself comfortable by putting his feet up on the seats and
spitting on the ﬂoor. Forty Coats became so famous around the city that a
fictionalised version of him appeared on the RTE TV Show Wanderly Wagon
as well as his very own spin-off series.

CLASSICS

STRAWBERRY DAIQUIRI €13
Rum, strawberries, freshly squeezed lime juice

APEROL SPRITZ €13
Aperol, prosecco, soda top

NEGRONI €13
Gin, Campari, sweet vermouth

HARRY MUSHATT

MOJITO €13
Rum, fresh mint, fresh lime juice, sugar, soda top

WHISKEY/AMARETTO SOUR €13
Jameson, fresh lemon juice, sugar, whites,
angostura bitters

– HARRY MUSHATT –
When illness struck in the old days, people hadn’t the money to go to fancy
doctors so they headed to their local chemist; In Dublin, there was none
more famous than Mushatt’s chemist at No.3 Francis Street. People travelled
from far and wide to get their hands on Harry Mushatt’s famous lotions and
potions. Whether it be foot cream or face powder,cough syrup or peroxide,
Mushatt had you covered.
Mushatt became most famous with the men in the area for his signiture
Black Draft, a bitter drink known to cure the deadliest hangovers.
It’s men like Mushatt who kept the area fit and well, and knowing the carry
on with the gangs and bowsies, his expertise was definitely needed!

– GIN GARDEN –
SKELIG SIX 18 GIN

€13.50

Grapefruit, basil, juniper berries and tonic water

DRUMSHANBO GUNPOWDER

€13.50

Orange, grapefruit and raspberry with tonic water

DINGLE

€13.50

Orange, apple,lime with tonic water

RHUBARB & GINGER WHITLEY NEIL

€13.50

lemon and blackberries and tonic water

HENDRICKS

€13.50

Fresh cucumber, orange and juniper berries with tonic

MONKEY 47 GIN
Lemon, grapefruit, rosemary with tonic water

€14.50

WHITLEY NEIL RHUBARB & GINGER

€13.50

lemon, blackberries with tonic water

BEEFEATER PINK STRAWBERRY

€13.50

Lime and strawberries with tonic water

MALFY BLOOD ORANGE

€13.50

Blood orange, Lemon with tonic water

SEEDLIP SPICE CITRUS GARDEN N/A
Lemon, lime and grapefruit with tonic water

€10.50

g l a ss / b o t t l e

LUTRA WHITE
2020 | PORTUGAL
€8 / € 28.95

STONELEIGH SAUVIGNON
2021 | NEW ZEALAND
€9.50 / €38

ORIGINI PINOT GRIGIO DOC
2020 | ITALY
€9.50 / €38

LA CHABLISIENNE ‘LA PIERELÉE’ CHABLIS
2018 | FRANCE

WHITE WINE

€12.95 / €49.50

SERRA DE ESTRELLA ALBARIÑO
2020 | SPAIN
€ 9.80 / €39

g l a ss / b o t t l e

LUTRA RED
2019 | PORTUGAL
€ 8 / €28.95

CÔTES DU RHÔNE CUVÉE DES GALETS
2020 | FRANCE
€9.50 / €38

CHATEAU JOININ BORDEAUX AOC

2019

| FRANCE
€10.50 / €42

KILLKA MALBEC
2021 | FRANCE
€ 9.90 / €39

2019 | SPAIN
€10 / €39

RED WINE

EL PERDIGUERO TEMPRANILLO

– CHAMPAGNE & SPARKLING –
g l ass / b o t t l e

LA MARCA PROSECCO

€9.95/€42

GIOL LUISA FRIZZANTE ROSE

€ 44

BARONE PIZZINI ROSE’ FRANCIA CORTA

€96

2016
GOSSET EXTRA BRUT

€18/€96

GOSSET GRAND RESERVE

€120

Perrier-Jouet NV

€110

PERRIER JOUET BELLE EPOQUE

€220

RUINART BLANC DE BLANC NV

€175

DOM PERIGNON VINTAGE BRUT

€330

2012 | FRANCE

– ROSÉ –
g l ass / b o t t l e

CAsal Garcia ViNho VeRde Rosé

€8 . 5 0 / € 3 4

2020 | Portugal

JEAN GAMAY ROSE

€8. 3 0 / € 3 3

2020 | FRANCE

DOMAINE LAFAGE “MIRAFLOR” ROSÉ

€10.50/€44

2020 | FRANCE
Vintages correct at time of printing and are subject to change.
Full wine and champagne list available on request.
Vintages correct at time of printing and are subject to change.

– DRAUGHT –
HALF PI NTS / PI NTS

Guinness

€6.40

5 LAMPS LAGER

€6.70

5 Lamps RED ALE

€6.70

5 LAMPS PALE ALE

€6.70

San Miguel

€6.70

Hoegaarden

€6.80

– LAGER –
Corona | 4.5%

€6.4 0

Peroni | 5.1%

€6.40

PERONI GLUTEN FREE | 5.1%

€6.70

ERDINGER | 5.3%

€6.80

GREVENSTEINER HELLES LAGER 5.2%

€6.70

– NON-ALCOHOLIC –
PERONI

€ 5.50

HEINEKEN

€5.50

ERDINGER

€5.75

– CRAFT –
LA CHOUFFE BLONDE 8.0%

€ 7.80

KINNERGAR LIMEBURNER PALE ALE 4.7%

€6.90

KINNERGAR RUSTBUCKET RYE IPA 5.1%

€6.90

KINNEGAR SCRAGGY BAY INDIAN PALE ALE S 5.3%

€6.90

SIERRA NEVADA PALE ALE 5.6%

€6.80

STONEWELL MEDIUM CIDER

€6.80

STONEWELL PASSION FRUIT | APPLE

€6.50

STONEWELL N/A

€5.50

– VODKA –
Absolut

€6.70

Ketel One

€8.50

BELVEDERE

€8.50

Grey Goose

€8.70

Titos (gf)

€8.50

– RUM –
Havana

€6.70

Havana Especial HAVANA
7YRS

€6.70
€6.60
€7.50

Morgan’s Spiced Rum

€6.70

Kraken Black Spiced

€6.90

DIPLOMATICO MANTUANO

€8.50

Diplomatico Exclusiva

€11.50

RON ZACAPA SOLERA XO

€19.00

RON ZACAPA 23YRS

€12.00

– GIN –
Beefeater

€6.70

BEEFEATER 24

€8.70

Bombay sapphire

€6.70

HendrIcks

€6.90

Tanqueray

€6.90

TANQUERAY 10

€9.00

DINGLE

€7.00

GUnpowder

€7.60

MONKEY 47

€11.00

WHITLEY NEIL RHUBARB & GINGER

€7.30

MALFY ROSA

€7.60

MALFY BLOOD ORANGE MALFY

€7.60

LIMON

€7.60

SKELIG SIX 18

€7.60

SEEDLIP SPICE N/A

€6.50

SEEDLIP GARDEN N/A

€6.50

– TEQUILA –
OLMECA REPOSADO

€6.80

Patron SILVER

€9.60

DON JULIO BLANCO

€10.50

DON JULIO REPOSADO

€11.50

– BRANDY & COGNAC –
HeNNESSY VS

€7.50

Remy Martin VSOP

€9.50

CourvoisIER XO

€18.50

Remy Martin XO

€21.00

HeNNESSY XO

€23.00

– AMERICAN & BOURBON –
LOT 40

€ 6.90

MAKERS Mark

€7.10

Bulleit

€7.20

BulleIT Rye

€8.00

WooDFORD ReseRVE

€7.60

JACK DANIELS SINGLE BARREL

€8.50

JR STAGG BOURBON

€26.00

– IRISH WHISKEY –
E x t e n d e d w h i s k e y ra n g e ava i l a b l e at t h e ba r

JamesoN

€ 6.70

JAMESON BLENDER'S DOG

€9.10

JAMESON COOPER'S CROZE

€9.10

JAMESON DISTILLER's SAFE

€20.00

JAMESON 18YRS

€21.50

POWERS JOHNS LANE

€10.50

GREEN SPOT

€9.60

YELLOW SPOT

€12.50

RED SPOT

€18.00

BUSHMILLS 10YRS

€9.50

BUSHMILLS 16YRS

€14.00

BUSHMILLS 21YRS

€24.00

TEELING SINGLE GRAIN

€10.00

TeeLING SINGLE MALT

€11.50

TEELING REVIVAL

€25.00

TULLAMORE 12YRS

€11.00

TULLAMORE 14YRS

€17.50

TULLAMORE 18YRS

€19.50

REDBREAST 12YRS

€10.50

REDBREAST LUSTAU

€13.00

REDBREAST 15YRS

€15.00

REDBREAST 27YRS

€40.00

– IRISH WHISKEY –
MIDLETON VERY RARE 2022

€2 5 . 0 0

MIDLETON BARRY CROCKETT MIDLETON

€28.50

DAIR GHAELACH

€36.00

– LIQUEURS –
DISARONNO AMARETTO

€6.80

BAI LEYS

€6.80

T IA MARIA

€6.80

FRANGELICO

€6.80

L I MONCE LLO

€6.80

DRAMBU I E

€6.80

G RAND MARN I E R

€7.00

GRAPPA

€7.30

JÄGE RM EISTE R

€6.80

SAMBUCA

€6.80

FERRET BRANCA

€9.20

– SCOTCH WHISKY –
GLENFIDDICH 12YRS

€9.50

GLENMORANGIE

€9.00

LAPHROIG 10YRS

€9.90

TALISKER 10YR

€10.50

JOHNY WALKER BLUE LABEL

€35.00

DALMORE 15YRS

€13.50

CHIVAS REGAL 12YRS

€9.20

CHIVAS REGAL 18YRS

€16.50

CHIVAS REGAL 25YRS

€35.00

LAGAVULIN 16YRS

€17.00

MACALLAN AMBER

€9.50

MONKEY SHOULDER

€8.50

–

SOFT DRINKS

COCA COLA
DIET COKE
COKE ZERO
SPRITE ZERO
FANTA ORANGE
FANTA LEMON

–
GOSLING GINGER
BEER N/A
€4.70
PINK LEMONADE
€4.50

€3.50

–

W.B. YEATS MINERAL WATER

STILL/SPARKLING 330ML
€3.00

S T I L L / S P A R K L I N G 75 0 M L
€5.00

– SCHWEPPES –
TONIC WATER
SLIMLINE TONIC WATER
SODA WATER
WHITE LEMONADE
BITTER LEMON
GINGER ALE
€2.90

– f ever-tree 200ml –

SOFTS & SPLITS

–

TONIC WATER
ELDERFLOWER
MEDITERRANEAN TONIC WATER
€3.70

RED BULL
€4.70

@ FADESTSOCIAL
@ FADESTSOCIAL
/ FADESTREETSOCIAL
w w w . fa d e s t r e e t s o c i a l . c o m
(01) 604 00 66

